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Did you know?

Repurposing

H
E
distributors

If you think of a swap meet as the ultimate in recycling, or if you
think of them as a redistribution of junk from one hoarder to
another, you can at least appreciate the thought of re-using
something instead of discarding it.
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As promised, this
month we’ll look at
HEI distributors. In
the above picture
you can see the
most
obvious
difference with an HEI distributor: the
coil is integrated into the cap. Other
main differences are: the plug wires
are different, the electrical wiring is a
little different, and the external round
coil is eliminated.
HEIs came about in
the mid-1970s and
most importantly
eliminated the need
to change points
while increasing power
output and reliability. They used a
“hall effect” type magnetic pickup.
That means there is a center wheel of
sorts with areas that pass close to the
pickup and trigger the coil. Under
the cap lies an electric module which
sends out voltage to the pickup.
Every time the voltage is interrupted,
that pulse is returned to the module,
grounds the coil, and causes the
spark plug to re.
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Spark advance starts with vacuum
advance until about 2000 RPM, then
mechanical takes over using springs
and counterweights to 32 degrees.
Changing springs affects how the
“curve” of the distributor happens.

This past month, I had an
unfortunate indecent involving a
hanging dining room lamp and gravity.
It w a s o n e o f t h o s e o l d c h a i n
suspended types and the old pot
metal chain gave out. While looking
at new lamps, we picked a full set of 3
new ceiling lights for the area.
Removal was easy, and my garage
became the new recipient of some old but functional track lighting
and a twin spot lamp as well. All went well on 2 of the 3 new
installs, but one required some garage skills….
Picture a hanging rectangular lamp, suspended by 2 tubes which
hold the wiring. The ceiling attachment
is also rectangular, and it will be going
over a countertop. Sounds easy right?
I forgot to take into account the
vaulted ceiling. Most hanging lamps
will have some swivel ability to hang
straight, but this would hang
perpendicular to that plane. Time for
some garage ingenuity….
First, the lamp hung way too low, so I
removed one section of length. I also
needed to re-drill the mounting plate
that attached to the ceiling box so the

Over the years, the HEI has gone
through some changes, including
different modules as computers
became more prevalent in cars.
Performance HEI units will have high
output modules and coils that can
operate fast enough and consistently
at high RPM, plus you can widen that
spark plug gap a bit (to .050-.055 gap)
and get a more complete burn of your
fuel mixture. Another cool thing is that
there is not a speci c # 1 cylinder
p o s i t i o n , a s l o n g a s w h at y o u
d e s i g n at e a s # 1 i s at T D C o n
depression stroke.

What happened to the old lights?
I needed more “task lighting” in
the front garage area so I
replaced 2 di erent xtures with
the kitchen ones. I am re-using
the 60 watt spots for now, but
will buy some nicer white light
100s when these go. Those 2
newly removed screw-in xtures
went in the Chevelle garage
where I had removed the
uorescent lamps a year or two
ago and let the holes open.

There are a ton of other myths about
HEI distributors, which you can google
on your own. My own thinking is that
unless yours is a restoration, an HEI
unit is the preferred way to go.

Got you covered
The lowly rear axle
cover. In most
applications it does

Total investment aside from the initial new lamp purchase: Zero.
Everything I needed for swapping those old lights into the garage
also came from leftover stu I already had too.

little more than keep
uid in. Chrome

ones can look good,
as long as they were

Race time!

made from the thinker
steel or a cast aluminum because
those thinner ones would warp. Over
the years there have been a few
companies that made their own
version, including this one from Mr
Gasket. This is the one I have. Why???
Because my rst muscle car had one,
plain and simple. I paid way more than
it was worth just to get one, and my car
sits so low you can’t even see it…. But I
know it’s there. To me, it was a symbol
of the ‘70s muscle car (along with my
Grant Challenger steering wheel).
Yes, there are high performance
covers that preload the main caps, or
help
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necessary for street use.

It’s the end of May, and I have already been to the track 3 times
this year. No, not drag racing, not autocross or a road course.
Circle track! When I was growing up, my dad’s brother raced at
Raceway Park. Since I grew up on that end of town, I would go
down with my grandparents and watch. Sometimes I would sit by
my aunt and help count laps. I speci cally remember being in the
pits one night after the races and put my hand on a tire. It was still
scalding hot. This was at Raceway Park, a 1/4 mile paved track in
Shakopee. What now sits on Checkered Flag Boulevard right o
highway 13 is Titan Machinery
and Bi s-the portable toilet
company. When I met my wife,
we would often go to Raceway
on dates, and continued until
it’s closing. Their last race was
held in 2013.
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lamp “base” would be parallel to the countertop it is over. Next up
was adding a short length of tube to one side so the lamp sat
parallel instead of being “racked”. A quick trial and error with one
of the removed tubes and some epoxy put it all where it needed to
be, and almost invisibly too. Trim the excess wire, make the
connections, and do a nal install at the ceiling. While this is
something that a lot of handy people could probably accomplish, it
was still cool to be able to make it look proper and visually
approved by my wife.
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Upcoming Notable
shows
• All GM show 6/5 State

fairgrounds machinery
hill
• Back to the ‘80s 6/11

Buck Hill Lakeville
• Back to the ‘50s

6/17-6/19
•Street Machine

Nationals 7/15-7/17
• Cruise for Heroes 9/24

Running Aces in
Columbus
• Plus all the weekly

cruise nights are back
on in June, including
Hastings, Anoka, North
St Paul, St Francis, and
way more. Check out
carshownationals.com
and look down the
right column for
Minnesota shows.
Cruise nights are rst,
then shows are sorted
by date.

Next club meeting:
Saturday, June 11
Our next meeting will be at
Unique Cla ssic Cars in
Mankato. This will be part
of their monthly “roll-in” so
more than just our club will
be there. They have an
extensive showroom, there
will be food trucks and live
music. Hours are 9am-2pm.
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Watch for an email and
forum posting with more
details.

Operating during that same time (and still today) is Elko Speedway in
Elko, Minnesota. This track opened in 1965, just 11 years after Raceway
park, and is a slightly larger 1/3 mile asphalt track. I/we had never been to
Elko while Raceway was open. I was loyal to Raceway. It had crappy
wooden bleachers, minimal concessions, and a very quaint feel. In 1987,
Elko became one of the few short tracks to become NASCAR
sanctioned. Since then, racing has been strong and they have grown into
the premier facility in Minnesota. It now boasts a 6,000 seat capacity, a
l a r g e
concession
area, and it
even has a
d r i v e - i n
theater which
shows
1-2
movies, even
on race nights,
and hosts live
music concerts
with regional
groups such as Hairball and drive-in concerts with artists such as Bret
Michaels, Gretchen Wilson, and Blake Shelton. Since our reluctant
transition to watching races at Elko, I have grown to enjoy watching
racing there. While typical racing involves the small Legend and
Bandolero vehicles, power stock and thunder cars, and late models, they
have frequent “Eve of Destruction” events which brings in a bunch of
sideshow things for kids like petting zoos, lumberjack shows, and
monster truck meet & greets.
It also brings in various
intermission shows like big
a i r AT V o r m o t o c r o s s
jumping, monster tr uck
exhibition shows, daredevil
stunt car jumps, or jet cars,
plus the normal schedule of
racing. One o inclusion is
the “Spectator Race” where
you can bring your own
vehicle in and participate in a
one -on-one round robin
1972 Chevelle and previous Elko track owner
elimination event racing
Bill Oas in the pits, circa 1972
a gainst other street driven
vehicles. It’s kinda fun to watch,
but also scary since most vehicles aren’t set up for anything like this, and
your vehicle’s condition is also at the mercy of the driver next to you.

When Covid came about, my wife and I discovered Cedar Lake Speedway,
just across the border in Appleton, Wisconsin. Covid rules on that side of
the border were very di erent than Minnesota’s, so with cabin fever settling
in we went to watch an enduro over there. Cedar Lake is a 1/3 mile dirt
track with grandstands on both straightaways which hold 10,00 0 people,
plus hillside tailgate style seating for another
couple dozen on one end. The facility here is
spacious, including indoor seating for quality
concessions and ample restroom facilities. Racing
consists of several classes of: sprint cars, late
models, modi ed, and pro stocks and an annual World of Outlaws, plus their season
nale dirt track enduro which is quite a riot while racing on dirt. Dirt racing is a very
di erent style than asphalt, which the cars
needing to pitch the rear end “uphill” on the
turns and literally drift around the corners. As
the classes go up, so do the speeds and several
very di erent “grooves” become apparent as cars
slide around the bottom or top of the track.
There are a ton of race tracks across Minnesota, ranging from 1/4 to 1/3
mile, paved and dirt, and stand-alone or county fair settings. Some tracks
run fairly full schedules all summer, while others run a very limited
selection. Close to the twin cities you will nd Elko, Princeton speedway,
Granite City Motor Park near St Cloud, and Ogilvie Raceway just west of Mora. Another notable MN track is
I-94 Speedway in Fergus Falls, having a 6000 seat, high banked dirt oval, and 400 driver pit stalls.
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If you have never been to a local oval track race, give it a shot! Here’s some parting shots from Elko’s 2022
opening night “Eve of Destruction” featuring racing, monster trucks, and a guy doing aming burnouts.
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A typical nale on these special events is the gure-8 schools races. The gure 8 race is just that…. Racers cross
paths in the center of the track, and in this race they do it in busses! Gone are the super destructive enduro
races which would draw 60+ cars all racing on the track at the same time, with NO yellow ags for accidents.
Wrecked or stalled cars get pushed out by wreckers who must insert themselves into the race and work their
way into position and push that car into the pits all while the race continued.

